Beaulieu Road Pre-sale Show  
31 May 2017, 9.30 am 

Judge: Dawn Vear 

Class divisions may be subject to change 

Yearlings, fillies, colts and geldings 

LOT 1  Mr W D & Mrs H Howells  
RAMNOR BLUE MOON  Y58/151  Dark Grey., born 2016 MALE  
Sire : Sway Mister Blue Sky (S54/164)  
Dam : Ramnor Moonlight Girl (M47/111)  
gs: Silverlea Braveheart (S50/190)  
gd: Moonrakers Mist (M39/149)  
Well handled and with a kind nature, should grow on. 

LOT 2  Mr John Pooley  
PIGBUSH CAPTAIN  Y58/086  981020019322884  Chestnut., born May 2016 MALE  
Sire : Bakeburn Benny (S45/042)  
Dam : Pigbush Mayday (M47/019)  
gs: Bakeburn Ben (S39/020)  
gd: Bakeburn Penelope (M32/269)  
Well grown to make 14 hh. 

 gs: Lovelyhill Uplift (S45/093)  
gd: Ramnor Starlight (M34/134) 

 gs: Luckington Leo (S32/087)  
gd: Jazz II (M39/805)
LOT 19 Mrs Penelope Jackman

MOCKBEGGAR BERTIE G58/119 90007500004209 Bay., born May 2016 GELDING

Sire: Applewitch Diversity
(S54/040)

Dam: Mockbeggar Robina
(M49/457)


FOREST BRED

1st ______ 2nd ______ 3rd ______

2 & 3 year old fillies, colts & geldings
LOT 20 Mrs Pauline Black  
**SAMSONS STANLEY** G57/116  986100000211150  Bay Roan., born 16 May 2015  GELDING  
*Sire:* Willoway Double Gold  
(gs): Willoway Piper's Gold (S26/013)  
(gd): Obermill Clover (M22/340)  
*Dam:* Tiptoe Holly  
(gs): Furzeys Lodge Samson (S36/138)  
(gd): Tiptoe Heather (M33/539)  
To make approx 13 hh.  Wormed, Friendly.  Well handled.

LOT 22 Miss Nicola Denness  
**OAKWOOD JASPER** Y57/017  986100000103001  Grey., born 16 May 2015  GELDING  
*Sire:* Walhampton Scholars Farewell  
(gs): Kilncopse Black Label (S43/115)  
(gd): Fir Tree Bunty (M42/018)  
*Dam:* Hyde Gingerbread  
(gs): Sturtmoor Gingerbread Man (S36/222)  
(gd): Hyde Misty Lady (AM813)  
FOREST BRED  
YOUNG COMMONER

LOT 25 June Whitham  
**BROCK MISTRALE** M57/066  986100000203305  Grey Roan., born May 2015  FEMALE  
*Sire:* Sway Mister Blue Sky  
(gs): Silverlea Braveheart (S50/190)  
(gd): Moonrakers Mist (M39/149)  
*Dam:* Brock Breeze  
(gs): Deeracres Picasso (S04477)  
(gd): Brock Bernie (M29/095)  
Misty is well-handled and been to two shows, winning both.  She has the sweetest temperament.  
Wormed, feet trimmed regularly, and vaccinated to date.  Good to load and travel.  Eligible for Forest-bred classes and specials.  
FOREST BRED
LOT 27 Ms Lisa Murray
TENNESSEE SERAFINA  M57/195  900075000003914 Chestnut., born 21 May 2015  FEMALE
Sire : Lyndhurst Fire Dragon  gs: Bakeburn Jethro (S39/239)
(D49/206)  gd: Meg Dragon (M40/479)
Dam : Deerleap Macaroni  gs: Oakfield Lawrie (S24/056)
(M45/416)  gd: Deerleap Bonny (M34/554)
Fifi is a lovely quiet, eye-catching little filly. She will stay small to make an ideal future child's pony. Both her parents combine a fantastic temperament with excellent performance under saddle. Fifi has been regularly handled by adults and children. Good with farrier. Wormed regularly. Only for sale as keeping other fillies of the same bloodline.
YOUNG COMMONER

1st ______ 2nd ______ 3rd ______ 4th ______
LOT 16 Mr Michael Lovell
ROWDOWN STAG DO Y55/079 981000004336796 Bay, born May 2013 GELDING
Sire: Bakeburn Benny (S45/042)
Dam: Lovelyhill Love’n’honour (M45/457)
GS: Bakeburn Ben (S39/020)
GD: Bakeburn Penelope (M32/269)
GS: Luckington Leo (S32/087)
GD: Yewtree Rum ’n’ Black (M37/399)

Make 14hh. Well handled, wormed, feet trim, good to do, has been lunged and long-reined, now ready to break in.
LOT 18  Mrs Lisa Loveridge  Breeder : Mr John Adams
HOLLYBROOKE CALVADOS  G55/103  981000006100062  Bay,, born 07 May  2013  GELDING
Sire : Hollybrooke Rambler (S48/038)  gs: Burley Traveller (S44/097)
Dam :Crabbswood Sherry II (M40/122)  gd: Randalls Little Gem (M34/367)
                  gs: Yewtree Soldier On (S35/078)
                  gd: Knightsway Jane (M28/205)
Well handled and lightly backed, has been hacked out and seen light traffic. Fabulous temperament. Wormed.
LOT 23  Miss S Harrison  
BURNFORD MAGICAL   Y53/133  981000004372721  Chestnut., born May 2011  GELDING  
Sire : Long Copse Elton  
   (S39/206)  
Dam :Burnford Calender Girl  
   (M49/338)  
   gs: Furzey Lodge Samson (S36/138)  
   gd: Furzey Lodge Annie II (M34/039)  
   gs: Pondhead Pan-Shine (S39/243)  
   gd: Burnford Pearl (M29/210)  

![LOT 23 Horse Image]

LOT 24  Ms N J Stephens  
BOLDERWOOD ECLIPSE   G55/002  966000100049387  Bay., born May 2013  GELDING  
Sire : Portmore Tempest  
   (S46/061)  
Dam :Portmore Footloose  
   (M47/127)  
   gs: Oke Dene Peter (S32/119)  
   gd: Howen Lemonade (M46/216)  
   gs: Furzey Lodge Zennica (S40/149)  
   gd: Cherry VII (M36/152)  
Run on farm since a foal, always wormed.  Brought in two weeks ago, will make a lovely all-round pony.  
FOREST BRED
LOT 29 Mrs D A Knight
ANDERWOOD TEQUILA II M54/345 Blue Roan., born May 2012 FEMALE
Sire: Pondhead Pan-Shine (S39/243)  gs: Burnford Jester (S35/259)
Dam: Anderwood Malibu (M44/284)  gd: Pondhead Sweep (M26/196)
Halter-broken. Wormed.
FOREST BRED

1st ______ 2nd ______ 3rd ______ 4th ______
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